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Judge Baxter will preside at this 
term of the distriot court. 

Judge Keith: It is a small but 
lighting calendar at this term' of 
court. 

• 
Jurors' certiorates taken on sub

scription at their face value at the 
"Snion office. 

The winter term of the village 
school commences on Monday with 
Prof. Ewing as principal. 

Chas. Cater was married at Herman 
a few days ago. So we are informed 
fey one of the boys who received a 
letter from him. 

John Goss of Anoka spent an hour 
or so in our sanctum on Monday 
evening. John is always a pleasant 
and profitable visitor. 

The new school house in district 4, 
this county, was destroyed by fire 
last Thursday evening. It was the 
best school house in the eounty out
side of Princeton. 

As usual the Silver Cornet band 
will play at the Palace rink on Satur
day evening, and there will be races, 
etc., to amuse and interest the specta
tors as well as the skaters. 

Misses Hattie Franklin, Maggie and 
Nora Scanlan of Wyanett were the 
guests of Miss Nora King last Satur
day and were among the fair damsels 
who witnessed the fun at 'the Palace 
rink the same evening. 

Wyanett Correspondence—The rail
road surveyors are now running a 
line through our town. They crossed 
Green lake brook near the river and 
are going north, presumably to Mille 
Lacs lake, but they will not tell. 

Mrs. Minnie Ames, nee Young, was 
the recipient of quite a number of 
pretty little tokens of esteem from her 
pupils in district 10 the last day of 
school. Both pupils and parents were 
sorry to part with Mrs. Ames, and 
all unite in saying that she kept an 
excellent school. 

The editor was the recipient of a 
box of beautiful California flowers, 
by mail, from Mrs. F. M. Campbell 
on Tuesday. The long journey they 
had undergone caused them to wilt 
considerably, but they still retained 
their fragrance. One lovely rosebud 
looked as sweet and fresh as the day 
it was plucked. How we envy Frank's 
and his estimable wife's sojourn in a 
land where roses are in full bloom at 
this season of the year. 

Teachers, Read This Carefully. 
Time of Examination Changed—It 

has been the uniform custom to hold 
examinations for common school cer
tificates in February and August. 
The examinations which would have 
been held next February have been 
postponed and will be held on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, May 4, 5 
and 6. The August examinations 
will be given on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, July 31 and August 1 
and 2. The department has decided to 
defer the first examinations for the 
following reasons: So that it may 
not interfere with schools that are in 
session; because in the winter season 
the weather frequently makes it hard 
for persons to attend: because the 
legislature will be in session in 
February, and difficulty would be 
found in securing rooms in which to 
do the work. 

Certificates Expiring March 1—All 
teachers .employed ID the public 
schools of Mille Lacs county holding 
certificates which will expire March 1 
next should send their certificates to 
the county superintendent of schools 
between January 15 and February 1. 
This includes first and second grade 
certificates, either complete or condi
tioned, as well as limited certificates, 
expiring March 1. All such certifi
cates will, upon recommendation of 
the county superintendent to the state 
department, be extended until August 
1 next 

Date of Certificates—Hereafter all 
teachers'certificates, whether obtained 
by examination, by renewal, by ex
tension, or otherwise, will be dated 
August 1. This will be done to sim
plify the records in the office of the 
state department—to have the date of 
certificates coincide with the be
ginning of the school year, and to 
prevent the expiration of certificates 
during the school term. 

Guy Ewing, 
County Superintendent. 

Save Saokist Orange Wrappers 
Buy Sunkist oranges, California's 

choicest, tree-ripened, hand-picked 
oranges, and save the wrappers. For 
12 orange wrappers and a few cents 
additional, you can get a genuine 
Rogers' Standard Orange Spoon. For 
details note Sunkist orange advertise
ments or ask your fruit dealer. "Sun-
kists" are as cheap as good oranges 
can be, so you should choose them 
and get valuable premiums free. 

For sale » 
" Forty acres of good land, 8 miles 
west of Princeton, in section 9, Blue 
Hill township. Fifteen acres under 
cultivation and the remainder in pas
ture and meadow. Also a good six-
room house and good barn and storm 
sheds. Apply to J. E. Thompson, 
Route 1, Box 65, Princeton, Minn, ltp 
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< SWEDISH LUTHERAN. 
Services will be held in the Livonia 

church, Zimmerman, at 10:30 o'clock 
on Sunday morning. Sunday school 
at 12 m. Aug. Lundquist, Pastor. 

METHODIST. 
January 22—10:30 a. m., 

12 m., Sunday school; 
Epworth league; 7:30 p. 

m., preaching, subject, "The Self 
Hurt of Sin." A cordial welcome to 
all. 

Sunday, 
preaching; 
6:30 p. m., 

MORAVIAN. 
Sunday, January 29, at 10:30 a. m., 

there will be a German service at the 
Sellhorn school house followed by the 
holy communion. In the afternoon 
there will be an English service at 
2:30 o'clock. 

CONGREGATIONAL. 
Sunday, January 27—-Morning ser

vice at 10:30, subject, "The Christian 
Life Ruled by Great Principles." 
Special music consisting of violin 
duet and anthem by choir. Sunday 
school, 12 m.; Christian Endeavor, 
6:40 p. m.; subject, "The Law of 
Prevailing Prayer," lesson, Mark 
11:20-25., leader, Miss Russ. Even
ing service at 7:30, subject, "James 
the Brother of the Lord." Special 
music consisting of organ prelude 
and postlude, violin duet by Donald 
Marshall and Herbert Fisher, vocal 
solo by Mrs. H. C. Cooney and 
anthem by choir. 

Hotel Business For Sale. 
For sale, on reasonable terms, hotel 

business in good location. Fixtures 
all new and in good condition. For 
further information inquire of Nelson 
& Aleckson, Princeton, Minn. 4-3tp 

For Sale. 
150 comb honey supers for 8 

and 10 frame L hives, complete with 
fence and section holders for sections 
434x4-̂ x134 inches. $25.00 takes the 
lot. J. E. Hughes, 

4-2tp Route 3, Ronneby, Minn. 

Unclaimed t e t t e r s . 
List of letters remaining unclaimed 

at the postoffice at Princeton, Minn., 
January 16,1911: Mr. John Oaldwell, 
Mr. Dave Paelro, Mrs. W. E. Shrode. 
Please call for advertised letters. 

L. S. Briggs, P. M. 

Fine Young Horses. 
I have some fine horses at my barn 

—sound, young animals suitable* for 
farm or general purpose work. You 
will probably never again be able to 
obtain horses of this sort at so low a 
price as these are being offered for. 
Call at the barn and size them up. 

3-tfc Aulger Rines. 

Farmers, Attention. 
To avoid the spring rush we have 

concluded to do all plow repairing 
from this date to March 1 at 20 per 
cent discount. All work guaranteed 
and money refunded if not satis
factory. 

Our shop is located between the East 
and West Branch bridges, Princeton. 

Whitcomb & Nygren, 
1-tp General Blacksmiths. 

School Report . , 
Report of Santiago school, district 

15, for the school month ending Janu
ary 13. 

Number of pupils enrolled, 31; 
number of days taught, 19; average 
daily attendance, 26. Those who were 
not absent or tardy were Annie, 
Aleck, Nils and Nellie Lofty, Luther 
Viste, Ingevald and Agnes Dahl. 

Clara Uran, Teacher. 
Sunday School Institute. 

A Sunday school institute will be 
held at St. Cloud on February 1 and 
2, when two international workers 
and two state workers will address 
the meetings. All who are interested 
in Sunday school work are invited to 
attend —they should make ao. effort 
to be there. The speakers are among 
the best in the country and much val
uable information may be gathered 
from their talks. 

re-

The Indian Allotment Cases. 
The smooth settlement of the Indian 

treaty law controversy to the satisfac
tion of everybody should be helped 
rather than impeded by the prepara
tion of 1.300 suits by the government 
to annul the fraudulent transfer of 
lands by drunken Indians to covetous 
white men without just consideration. 

This announcement testifies to the 
good faith of the government in 
sorting to desperate remedies to 
its charges sober and to save them 
from becoming paupers. At the same 
time it may satisfy the upholders of 
treaty law that there are other ways 
of protecting the Indians from spolia
tion than the complete closure of the 
saloons in their country. 

The story itself is not new. When 
the government tried to prevent 
alienation of lands deeded to Indians 
in severalty, an innocent senator and 
confiding representative were pre-' 
vailed upon by predatory interests to 
exempt mixed bloods from the prohi
bition. Thereupon it was arranged to 
issue the valuable lands to real or 
pretended mixed bloods, made drunk 
for the purpose, who lost no time in 
deeding them to the land 
Minneapolis Tribune. 
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The annual convention of the Min

nesota Dairymen's association com
menced yesterday at Litchfield. 

Bishop Patrick R. Heffron has an
nounced his acceptance of the offer of 
the Winona board of trade for a site 
upon which to build his $300,000 Cath
olic boys'college. -v" 

Dr. George A. Binder, 46 years old, 
died on Sunday night at his home, 
352 Bates avenue, St. Paul, after a 
long illness from typhoid. He was 
well known as a medical practitioner. 

The great steel plant is gradually 
coming into being at West Duluth. 
Busy men are digging, building and 
fitting things together, and a general 
view of the site convinces the observer 
of the vast magnitude of the undertak- P a u l f r o m Saturday to Monday 
mg. 

Hairdahl-Skaaland. 
Carl J. Hairdahl and Miss Gunda 

Skaaland were married by Rev. Lars-
gaard of Milaca at the home of the 
bride's parents in Freer on the even
ing of January 11. The wedding 
march was played by Miss Zelpha 
Erstad. The bride wore a costume of 
French lawn and carried white 
roses. A wedding supper followed 
the ceremony at which a large number 
of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hair
dahl were present. The bride and 
groom received many pretty tokens 
of esteem. 

R. L. Bartholomew and wife went 
to Minneapolis on Monday, where 
Mrs. Barthlomew will visit relatives 
until her husband returns from a 
business trip to Duluth and other 
points. 

Decrease of Tax Rate In Cambridge. 
The tax figures this year show a de

crease in the rate of taxation in Cam
bridge from 57 mills to 37.3 mills. 
This is because the board of educa
tion is not levying any taxes to pay 
off the bonded indebtedness,preferring 
to let the bonds continue at a low rate 
of interest for the present. The rate 
for Braham is 51 mills and for Tsanti 
27 mills. Isanti receives a license 
revenue from one saloon of $2,500. 
The assessable valuation of Cam
bridge is $217,844. Of this $70,744 is 
persona], $111,306 town lots and im
provements and $35,794 other real 
estate.—-North Star. 

School Report. 
Report of Battle Brook school for 

the month and term ending January 
13, 1911: Present every day of the 
month—William Brown, Emma and 
Hilda Nelson, Hazel and Earl Durbin, 
Harold and Lillian Pederson, Mary 
Wurzhuber, Annie, Ena and Ella 
Mattson and James Warren and Ed
die Brown. Present every day of 
term—Hazel Durbin, Harold Peder
son, Annie and Ena Mattson. Absent 
one day or less—William Brown and 
Lillian Pederson. Of these Harold 
Pederson, Hazel Durbin and William 
Brown were never tardy. Honors in 
scholarship for the month—Annie 
Mattson, Emma Nelson and Earl 
Durbin. In primary work—Ella 
Mattson. Highest average for term 
—Emma Nelson, first: Annie Mattson, 
second. E. B. H. Jorgensen, 

Teacher. 
Cats Spread Tuberculosis. 

That cats spread tuberculosis and 
are a menace to the family was de
clared by Dr. W. L. Enser, of Lake-
wood, near Cleveland, Ohio, who 
within the last six months has con
ducted more than 100 post mortem ex 
aminations of felines. "We spend 
thousands of dollars erecting hospi
tals for victims of tuberculosis and 
in killing rats to prevent the spread 
of disease, but in the common house 
cat we have an enemy more dangerous 
than any other known agent in trans 
ferring disease among human be 
ings," said the doctor. Among Dr 
Enser's patients was the head of t 
family who was afflicted with tuber 
culosis. The doctor was convinced 
that the family cat had brought the 
disease to the house. A hundred or 
more of Lakewood's felines were 
killed and examined by him. •". 
found in all of them germs of tuber 
culosis," the doctor said in telling of 
the results of his examination. "Of 
course, not all the cats were in the 
last stages of the disease, although 
at least 30 per cent of them were in a 
serious condition." 

At the annual meeting of the First 
National bank of Mora last week the 
following officers were elected: 
George H. Newbert/president; J. C. 
Pope, vice president; V. W. Peterson, 
cashier. Directors: Geo. H. New-
bert, J. C. Pope, F. A. Cutler, D. R. 
Eaton and R. M. Pope. 

In renewing his subscription, Mr. 
L. F. Johnson of Bemiaji, an old and 
valued friend, wishes the U n i o n 
success for 1911, and hopes ics pub 
lisher will be' successful in his fight 
for good roads and reapportionment. 
Mr. Johnson can rest assured it will' kind regards to her 
not be the fault of our "boss" if 
either of those measures fail in the 
legislature. But he is only one of 183 
senators and representatives. 

Tomorrow, January 20, Kopp 
Bartholomew's annual suit and over
coat sale will commence and continue 
until February 4. For this occasion 
prices have been slashed without re
gard to the cost of the goods, and if 
you are looking for bargains in well-
made suits or overcoats you should 
embrace the opportunity offered. 
Never in the history 
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William Neely made a 
twin citieB on Monday. 

Mrs. Chas. Keith left on 
for a visit in the twin cities. 

Monday 

C. W. McFarland of Mora was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Moore 
on Tuesday. 

Wanted, at once, a good girl for 
light operator at the Tri-State tele

phone exchange. l-tc 

Thos. H. Caley went to Milaca on 
Monday evening and returned on 
Tuesday morning. 

For farm loans go to Robt. H. 
King. He gives lowest rates, best 
terms and quick service. 50-tf 

Mrs. George A. Coates and son, 
Harry, were visiting relatives in St 

Al Munz went to Minneapolis on 
Monday to attend a meeting of the 
Brooks-Scanlan Lumber company. 

Fred Hass sustained an injury to 
his left hand while wrestling which 
will prevent him from again engaging 
in mat work for a week or so. 

There will be moving picture exhi
bitions at Brands' opera house tomor
row and Saturday evenings. Particu
larly interesting subjects will be pro
duced. 

B. P. Taylor left on Monday for 
Watertown, S. D., where he is super
intendent of the city power plant. 
Mrs. Taylor and daughter, Adelaide, 
departed for that place yesterday. 

Emanuel Yngve arrived here on 
Monday evening for the purpose of 
making an effort to establish a Wood
man lodge at this place. Mr. Yngve 
is one ot the state organizers of the 
order. * 

Dr. J. F. Kothman of Annandale, 
optometrist, was here on his regular 
visit on Monday and Tuesday of this 
week and was kept busy during his 
stay. He expresses himself as well 
pleased with his Princeton practice. 

Mr. and Mrs. August Albrecht went 
to Elk River last Saturday to partici
pate in the birthday anniversary cele
bration of their son-in-law, Richard 
Kluger. Many of his friends were 
there and an enjoyable time was 
spent. 

In a letter to the U n i o n renewing 
his subscription A. B. Chadbourne of 
Drain, Oregon, says that he has been 
a constant reader of this paper for 25 
years and that it improves with age. 
He also says that the "Twenty-Five 
Years Ago" column makes very in
teresting reading for him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Whitcomb 
gave a card party to about 30 persons 
at their home on Saturday evening. 
A delicious luncheon was served at 
11 o'clock. The evening was very 
pleasantly passed and the guests ex 
pressed themselves in high terms of 
the entertainment provided by the 
host and hostess. 

A. E. Allen & Co's big clearance 
sale is on. It commenced on January 
14 and will close at the expiration of 
20 days from that date. People in 
large number are taking advantage of 
the opportunity offered to buy at out 
prices. The advertisement on page 9 
of this week's U n i o n will give you 
an idea of the price reductions. 

Prof. Geo. F. Howard of the state 
university delivered an able address 
to the pupils of the high school on 
Tuesday morning on matters pertain 
ing to agriculture, and also visited 
other schools in the country districts 
accompanied by Supt. Guy Ewing. 
was at the invitation of Mr. Ewing 
that he came here. 

It 

Miss Stella Sausser, daughter of 
Lewis Sausser of Scappoose, Oregon, 
was married <on Christmas day to 
Frank E. Piper of Salem, that state. 
Mr. and Mrs. Piper will make their 
home at Scappoose. The bride was 
raised in Princeton and left here with 
her father for the west about four 
years ago. 

Mrs. M. E. Jones writes the U n i o n 
from Washington saying that her 
mother, Mrs. Mahoney, has been very 
sick and that she took her down to 
Chewelah for the winter. "The 
U n i o n , says she, "is like a newsy 

i- letter from our old friends. We have 
taken the paper ever since the first 
copy was printed." She sends her 

many friends in 
this part of the country. 

Forty tubs of butter constituted the 
week's output at the Princeton Co
operative creamery. The price paid 
for butterfat has, however, gone down 
in consequence of the tremendous 
amount of butter in cold storage, 
which the trust is now unloading in 
the large cities. A conservative esti
mate gives the quantity of butter held 
in cold storage on January 1, 1911, 
as 21,000,000 pounds more than that 
held on January 1, 1910. The fact 
that the federal authorities are hard 
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The Avery Clothing House 
PRINCETON, MINN. 
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WW One-Third Off~^*t 
On All Small fluslcal Instruments. For Instance: 

$20.00 Violins cut to $ 1 3 . 4 : 0 £ 
$7.50 Guitars cut to . [ .to&.OO X 
$6.25 Violins cut to . . . . . . . . . . $ 4 ^ 1 9 T 
$4.25 Accordeons cut to $2^84: i. 

The Same Discount Given on All Violin Bows, and on All Cases ± 
for the Above Instruments. £ 

Ewings' Music Store \ 
Two Doors West of Postoffice PRINCETON, MINN. % 

• • • • • • • » • • • » » • • • + • • • • • • • • • • • « * • • • • £ 
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| J. M. J O H N S O N I 
| J E W E L E R I 

I MAKE a specialty of repairing all kinds of cotft-
* plicated watches and clocks. If you have old, 
worn out jewelry bring it to me and I will make it 

| like new on short notice. ^ & & ^» 
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6. //. GOTTWERTH, 
Dealer In 

Prime Meats of Every Variety, 
Poultry, Fish, Etc. 

Highest market prices paid for Cattle and Hogs. 

Ma/n Street, 
* • * * - - - ~ . - . - . - _ 

Princeton. 
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Bring Your Printing to the Union. 
;:;.";:;i'-' 

iini On the breakfast table—in the sick room— 
for making salads, puddings and other de9~ 
serts—for a bite between meals, in the lunch 

box, there is-no fruit equal to the famous. 
California " S u n k i s t " Orange. -Being tree-

ripened, sound-picked, packed and shipped with the-
titmost skin and care, it is the most healthful and luscious of all fruits.. 

Soniist Oranges are thin-skinned — 
fiberless—seedless. They fairly melt in 
the mouth. There is so little waste in 
•erringandeatingthem that they are truly 
the cheapest orange yon can buy. 

Every Sunkist Orange comes in a Sun-

Ask for "Sunkist" Lemons 

kist Wrapper. Thousands of families 
will have none bnt Sunkist Oranges. After 
you have tried them once they -will wia 
you. Please make the trial today. Your 
dealer sells them. And don't tor get to 
save the "Sunkist" Wrappers. 

-a* 
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FREE 
Rogers Orange Spoon 

After you have eaten Stinkist Oranges, you win 
be 8-lad to know there are Sunkist Lemons 

for they. too. are the finest fruit of their kind. 
Wever blemished, marred, decayed, thick-

skinned or Dithy. Sunkist Lemons 
contain SO percent more juice than 

commonplace lemons, which 
makes them most economi

ca l for kitchen and table 

f K ^ L J * y°» ^ewre more thim one. aend 12 SnSku* Wrappers and 12o for each additional spoon o l u l«»« 
i-iRJ^iS14*1??- P l e a s e "e11^ one-cent stamps when the amount 
SliSS.111!!? ̂  Sn "u?°°nte above 24c. we prefer mone^SLr 
•JPT6M order or bank draft <Don't Send Cain > W ? w n i b e r i S ' 

HUtkUt and "Bed Ball" wrappers for premiums AdrfrEL 
CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS' EXCHANGE 

34 Clark SttMt. CHICAGO. ILL. (£» 
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